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Welcome prom
president Rizzini

It is a pleasure to welcome back
a ll of you who are re-turning for
another year. I know that ·you will
continue to find Roger Williams
College . fo be a place of good influences w.here you will continue to
learn to the fullest and_to growin
those areas of responsibility which
will reflect credit upon yourself,
your family, your college and your ,
comrnu1_1ity,
Through the medium of the
Quill ! want to · exfend a special
greeting to all new students. l hope·'
that you will find the College worthy
of your expectations.
Finally, to those students who are
.about to start college in their first
year. I want to welcome you to one
of life's major steps,.• lt marks the
true beginning of adulthood for you
have accepted· the full responsibility
for your own progress.

.

·

-The tas-k of Roger Williams
College is to give you the tools to
_, handle that responsibility wisely.
Your task is tp take full advantage
of this opportunity.
-All of us in this college community hope that you achieve
· nothing but success in your college
years,

--·

AQUIDNECK HALL

From Saints to "Sinners"!
I

.

This Fall, RWC will take another
step in fu lfilling its mission as a ·
"lively experiment''. in education. It
is replacing th e prayers and
Gregorian chants of Catholic SisterS
with the studious noise-of 160 fresh·
men. RWC has rented the former
Mother of Hop~ Novitiate as a
residence for its bulging out~of-state
population. While this will be
different in and of itself, a new
· dimension is that over 8 courses will
be offered right in the dormitory.
' The newly christened "Aquidneck
Hall" ts located about 8 miles from
the Fulton campus and to protect
against a feeling of isolation, some
faculty are teaching at the location.
The idea is to allow the students to
take one or two of- their courses atAquidneck, and the rest of their
program at the main campus.
The majority of the students there
are either architectural-engineering · J
.. oe Ne.uschatz, Kevin l•nlan T-- .. -Teachln• at
........
a
. majors, or undecided Liberal Arts
majors- and both will find their ·
.
-·
- Aquldneck.
course needs met in their dormitory. ' They will be able to complete their will b~ complimented by an analysis
Unlike the Fulton campus, entire Socia] Science requirement(2 of the _history' and development of
Aquidneck Hall hl}s plenty of space _courses) by enro!Jing in a team- · these issues with related material on
· for drafting studios; classrooms _and · taught course that combines Psych how the overall culture intluences.
study halls. Thus,. the first year .
a~d _A~St 100. This will be an the personal process of adjusting to ·
, architectural students will take their mterd1sc1phnary approach to the " life. The two .instructors of this'
' Design I ·class under conditions u11dershnding ·of the in_d i-vid ual ·course will have an advanced major
previous students only dreamed both as a complete person and as a from each oqhe areas as assistants.
about. They will also have access to function of the social-cultural · It is . the goal of all the Faculty
the drafting tables after class-hours. _heritage of Americ_a. The general : in volved to provide these new
These excellent facilities w~ll provide format will follow that of Personal students an academic and inAquidneck students with .a strong· Adjustment by dealing with the tellectual component to their
edge
in
their professional methods and mechanisms of in- residential life that will be a
development.
divjdual adjustment to the changing stimulating introduction- to 'their
. The Liberal J\rts students w~ll circumstances of life. The con- I years at.Roger Williams.
also have a un~q ue opp-ortumty [temporary dynamics of this. process · · ·
·
.
.
·
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The five . three-story brick
RWC announced on August 23
that' it will sell five buildings at the' buildings that will go to the Bristol
former Kaiser Aluminum and Acres Associates consjst of a fourChemical Corp. complex to a firm building, square structure k~own as
that plans to convert the buildings, the qu,adrangle and an adjoining
at a cost of about $8 million, into building.' The ;>.5. acre parcel i's in
housing for the elderly and han- the northwest corner of the complex,
.bordered by Franklin and . Wood
dicapped.
President Rizzini said the school Streets.
will_sell,the b1,1ildings for $600,000 to
. Pre·sident Rizzini made the
Bristol Acres Associates', a new firm
·.•..· .· .
consisting of the E. Turgeon
Construction Corp. of Cransfon and E. Ducharme, president of Turgeon
Construction: Antonio L Giordano,_
Consultants, Inc. of Providence.
Robert F. McKertna has been
· A graauate of the University of
Consultants Inc. will serve as the president of Consultants, Inc. and
Administrator · promoted from dean of ~tudent Rhode Island with a B.A. in acproject's developer and the Turgeon · Bristol . Town
services to the new position of vice- ' coun't_ing, and an M.A . in
firm as the general contractor. They _Anth6ny E. -Agatiello.,Agatielio said
president for administrative and Economics, Mr . McKenna is a
plan to convert. the buildings, he was "elated" by the antentatively to be known as "Bristol nouncement for three reasons: the , student affairs at Roger Williams, it doctoral degree candidate with a
has been announced by President . concentration in higher education
Acres ," into 150-200 one- and two- plans wlll do away with what had
Rizzini.
administration at Nova University,
bedroorri apar_tment units. The been a "white elephant" , the town
As vice-president, he will oversee . Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
- project- also will include a lounge, "is in dire need of housing for the
Mr. MCK.enna joined the facility
all non-academic areas of the
handicapped," and the project will
community center ·a nd crafts area.
· The Kaiser complex , which return a portion ~ f the Kaiser . . college including finance , · student · at Roger _Williams College in 1963
affairs, auxiliary .services. phy.sicaL - _aLan_jnstrugor in accounting and
consists of 46 inactive buildings on complex to the tax rolls. "That is
18 acres land in dowtown Bristol, why I sit here smiling," Agatie.llo 1 facilities, personntt1 purchasing and ' e~onomics. Shortly thereafter, he
data processing.
was deeded to the college by Kaiser said.
,_. was appointed chairman of the
last October.
Continued on Back Page
Continued on B,'1ck Page
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Four years ago, amidst the early
August tranquility, D ick Y akovonis
joined R WC in a newly created
position of Assistant Director · of
Residential Life. One week later, the
_·Director of R esidence Life resigned
for greener pastures, and Dick not
knowing the system nor anyone in it,
was thro.wn to the R .A. s ·t o lead
them .... and to gain their respect.
(eds)

The most difficult duty that I had
to execute was to ask my . first
student to vacate the dorms and
move off-campus. I rem ember
getting about three hours sleep that
· night, mainly because I realized I
·was affecting another- individual's
Hfe so drastically and may.be in

FAREWELL PONDERINGS by Dick _Yakovonjs
_essence, I was depriving nim of a
· college education which is of high
· priority . in my value system. Well.I
. did it ~nd a semester later that same
student ran into me on campus and
fh anked me for ~y action. He stated
. his life style was more suited 'to· offcampus life, he was much happier
and his grades had improved.
Realistically loo.!ing back on
Housing's acc;omplishments and
improvements of the past four years,
I feel , the following were most
significant: A diminishing of the
amount of drugs being used-by
students on camp·1,1s, .especially the
, hard drugs ; the promoti<;>n of
alternate living situations like the
Biology Unit. ~o-Ed living, Unit 7
and 8 and the North Campus;
stimulating physical improvements

Senio.r Class.
Elects Officers
SENIOR CLASS '79 ·

The RWC Senior Class of 1979
has held elections for -their officers.
Congratulations to .· the followjng
people:
President: ion Willla~s
. _-. _V ice President: Lynda Parker .
Secretary: Hope Heldr(!th
Trea~urer: Br_u.ce S1_ark

The officers expressed thei~ ~p
. predation to all those who voted.
Your voice was heard! ·

do.rte by tfie students themselves so pr_inciple, making for a -better
I feel , the quality and the
.that tl1ey would have more pride in · c_O!l1_1!l_una1Ji_v:ing situation.
-· seriousness of the stuqents at RWC
their living environment; increases
I strongly feei thafthe quality of has improved each 'year, which
dormitory life has improved ' means we have a· greater number of ·
.
drastically over the- past four years people who wish to-learn and gr()w.
1
to a point where it is now considered · Students are serious about their
d.e sirable to live residentially at , , college education and not just
Roger Williams. Our retension pf dodging the draft, but realizing that
returning students has doubled in . to get ahead in this highly educated
the four year period , which tells you society they 'are going to need more
it must be an "o.k." place to live. · · than a degree. With more conDon't think for one minute that I, sciencious students to select from
myself, am taking credit for :an of · (100 applicants . last year!), I firmly
this sucess in Housing at RWC, but believe that the R.A . staff has
· I am just glad to be a pa~t of it. ~ill _' ' bec?me more and more professional
O'Connell, Dea'?' McKenna, Hector over the years to .better meet
Mas~a . Paul Nalette and most stud ents needs -and act as apimportantly, the R.A_: staff have all propriate role models. The R.A. is,
in the quality and quantity of worked hard to make Roger an essential and integral part ·of the
· student · activities; and finally, the ' Williams College a better institution· entire ·system because it is he or she
_
· who work the .,'front lines' and is the
promotion . of__1!1utual /-;
respect
• ofhighereducatio1_1.
-- ·
__ ,,. . . . . . .
·· -:~.,_:::::: :- ._ · .<Ai~tiit~~~~~: u~~~Bi~/.~:
··'
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AQUIDNECK NIGHT&--NE-.W-H-0-US_IN___G_ _ __
.·MANAGERS
_DIRECTOR
·SCOTT

LOVE AT

RAMADA·
INN

DEBBIE

"My first impression of the RWC
campus, and the friendliness of the
people sold me on th~_ job .¥.nd the
area," said P€te'r Sher.man, nJ:w
A former Head .Resident
Debbie Chautreau, one of the two · Director of Housing. Pet_'<_gunes to ..
Assistant at Roger Williams Aquidneck Hall night managers, . ~s directly from Penn State College they are all very qualified and will
College, Scott Yonan, will be one of firmly believes that Aquidneck will where _he just completed his Master enhance the living environment of .
the two Aquidneck Hall night . be an excellent living situation for in Counselor Education. Although a the _students_. He looks . forward to ·
managers. Scott, who describes the students who will be rooming New Englander at heart, his ex•
learning from his Resident
Roger Williams as "home'', said he there, for a number of reasons. She perience working with emotionally
Assistants and to working with them
wanted this particular job so much 'sees a great opportunity for the new · disturbed · adoliescents as a
rather than being looked· upon as a
because he feels that RWC is "such freshman students living there, who recreation counselor took him to .. boss figure.
a great place. There are go_od people will be going through what is often a Texas for almost two years.
. _The hectic preparations .to begin
to work with and, although it may difficult transition period together, ·
Pete sees himself as mrire of a · school have not allowed much time
be a little ·unorganized at times, the to gain strength from each other and . counselor than a disciplinarian, . for in-depth actj U!\intances, but
personal touch more ihan makes µp to grow into a tight "commlinity" . although he says. "My position
initial introductions of the RA's
for that."
.
·. with many close personal friend- entails discipline. There are rules
have Pete feeling that he has a fine
Scott is excited about the op- ships developing. "Scott and I are · and regulations and following them stafffor the upcoming year.
portunities that the Hall has to planning to have many activities consistently is important in order to
RWC's newest bachelor doesn't ·
offer. He hopes fo help make going on at the Hall, including earn respect." Pete dreads the idea swing until a special friend visits
Aquidneck a place where students dances, _!llovies, educational ·ser- of having to remove any student from the cold country of New
Hampshire. In the meantime, we·
want to live: He believes ' himself vices, etc. and we believe this will from the dorms and has hopes that
ready to meet this challenge, and he lead to a strong Sense of community· this will not be one of his first year
might see him enjoy an occasional
hopes the students living there are in the students. The kids wo~'t be · experiences.
b"ier, reading fiction ("anything but
also ·ready for it. He sees the lost here as they.sometimes are when
Approval of the 'RWC dorms was
science fiction!") or listening to the
Aquidneck Ha;Il as almost a they come to cQllege as· fre'shmen. expressed by Pete, "I like the layout, . country rock of Kinky Freedman,
fraternity or sorority type of living , They will belong." ·
- ·
.
not like the barrack style of so many "Ttie Kosher Cowboy"; Marshall
situation, w\th the students living in
other colleges."
Tucker and Jerry Jeff.
Having met Directors from
RWC extends. a warm welcome,
a family type atmosphere. He does ·
realize, however, that there may be
AquiJneck ·Hall will ' not have ; Ramada and Aquidneck, Peter feels _ Peter Sherman.; '
.
some control or discipline problems Resident Assistants, onlyl the two [
at the beginning.
managers. ·This will force'Debbie to ·
"With no RA's, Debbie and I will be somewhat of a 'taskmaster',
have to be very much a team; we will particularly early 'in the semester,
·have t-0 ·be there more and take on; she explained. However, she believes
extra responsibility ourselves. And that this role will diminish later on
the students will have to feel in the year as the students come to
responsible for their actions-_;_ they realize that without respect for the
have to make that extra effort also, ' rules it will be a difticult situation
if they want to have a good living for all the students, buHWith
situation.
cooperation it will be an enjoyable .
He went on to expfain that he and and worthwhile living experience. I11
The Quill is new and differ~nt! area . of newspaper production.
Debbie will have to enforce the rules the end, she hopes to be more of a .
Not
only the format, but the Q staff . Feature Editor, Sports Editor, Offstrictly because the college does not peer counselor than a 'taskmaster'.
and the attitudes of all who are Campus Entertainment Editor,
own the Aquidneck building;
involved.
Circufation Manager, Advertising
therefore no damage to it could be
Past years have proved an un- · plus more. These are open to frosh
tolerated. And with only two Dorm
Debbie attended college .in .
stabli'ng influence on the school ihrough seniors.
Managers neither ·feels that they Canada, and received her ·a.A.
paper. Sometimes here, sometimes
No formal interviews or other
could afford to slack off ·or it could degree in psychology t'rom Arcadia
not; up and down. - one never knew "hoopla" are the style of the Quill.
get out of control.
· College in Nova Scotia and the
when and if the paper was coming Staff members will be in the Q
Scott does not see too many Bachelor of Education from Queens
/ out.
.
office, downstairs in the Student
discipline or rowdiness problems University in Ontario. A recent
As has been experienced, a stable, Center, everyday between 4 and S
arising. however. He believes that' graduate, she believes that although.
consistent school paper is sorely P.M. Come in, get to know some of
the Mutual Concern and Respect . Canadian Universities and different
missed in a scho_ol environment with the ("new and improved Quill! '. ')
Principle will play very useful role .. from . ours, she has been through
so much going on. Posters, flyers , · staff members and tell us where.
bulletin boards can never replace a · your interests lies.
-~
good newspaper ·coming out on
.Prospective staff members will be
a regular basis.
asked to choose· assignments they
The main goal of the Q staff is to enjoy most to be published in the
build a good foundation that will aid forthcoming issue. Official (and
the growth and development of the permanent!) staff positions ~ill be
school pap er for years to come. awarded to those whose interest,
, Underclassmen are being schooled enthusiasm and efforts h~ve been
on the technicalities of running a demonstrated during this Issue II
good pa per : negotiating with production . F a ir , huh?!· Those
printers for .the best buy ; making chosen wil I be an nou need and
and maintaining deadlines and publicized in the September 21st
schedules; writing stories, creating issue.
the look of their own pages by doing
At the end of the school year, staff
the actual paste-ups that will be '. members will recommend the top 4
photographed for the press run; people: Editor-in-Chief, Managing
selling advertising space along with Editor , News · Editor and the
helping' businesses design their . Business Manager to head the paper
artwork and wdte copy. There is so- for. the '79-80 academic year. Staff
o-o much more! Everyone is lear- members will also have first choice
ning together and sharing their at all positions a~ailable for the new
knowledge and experience in year .
sometimes ·rowdy "braii;istprming".
What better way to meet people,
sessions and sometimes among the_ know what's going on and voice your .
quiet clatter of typewriter keys.
own · ideas for the things you enjoy?
There are numerous pos.itions The Quill door is open for you to
open for !!nfhusiastic people in every open doors.
0

------------------------------,.j

a

--

.at Aquidneck. As students take
responsibility for their actions; he
feels that they will keep each other ..
under control.
While attending Roger Williams
as a student, Scott had a double · ·
major in ·Psychoiogy and American
Studies, receiving his Bachelor of
Arts degree.in both. He was also a
Resident Assistant for two years and
a Head RA for one year. He was and
is a Beatie fanatic, he plays the
guitar, and just this summer he ·
learned how to juggle. And like most
red blooded single guys, he likes any
and all types of girls "depending on ·
what type of mood I am in. " Good
!µck, ladies.
.
'J,'

Barbara Love will be the new
Ramada Inn Night Manager, it has
been announced by the Dean of
Students office. Miss Love, who
graduated from RWC with a
Bachelor of Scienc~ degree in
Marketing, was a Head Resident
Assistant last year, and an RA for
two yeai:s prior to that.
Barbara, or "Lovie" as she is
affectionately known around the
campus explained, there .is no
limitations on what her new position
entails. She will pi:imarily be
working with the RA's •at Ramada,
guiding ther;n on what to do in theif
job. She will be doing some RA type
work herself, as a counselgr and a
·
disciplinarian.
As M;liiager, it will also be her
responsibility to work with the
management of the Ramada Inn in
an effort to alleviate some of the
problems that -h ave been encountered i.n the past. This would
include an improved cafeteria, more
transportation to and from campus,
and a lessening of dorm dam.ages. ·
Barbara emphasized that the
damage last year was extensive·and
that it must not ·continue· to be as
high. She h.o pes · that· real
cooperation . between the students
and the RA's will bring it down disciplinary actions will be used
depending on how much they are
needed.

•
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1978 - 1979 Quill Staff
many of the same things that the
stude?ts here will go through, a~d
1
she will be able to relate to what will •
be happening~

EDITORS
,

·

Douglas J. Gingerella
Lynda L. Parker
·
William R. Winter

Editor-in-Chief ·
Managing Editor
News Editor

>

She was a member of the varsity
basketball, track and swimming
teams while at college,. and enjoys
playing the guitar. ~he i~ "into
alternative energy sources, such as
the sun-; sewing and science fiction;
and, not to be forgott en , she is
single, blond hair and blue eyed ,
extremel y attract ive and that is
enough reason for anyone to wa nt to
live at Aquidneck.

-

•••••••

.

. - . . -- .... __ ...

_

..

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
. Organizations Editor
Robert l\:I. Walker
Entertainment Editor . ;.,
Kenneth Brown -

I

WRITERS
Cral,g Force
Ann Gabbianelli
David Llewellyn
Virginia Walter
Timothy Yeaton
Denis Lafreniere
Carol Lange
Kent Walton
John P. Toscano.Jr•

PHOTOGRAPHERS '
Stacey Freed
Debra Kahn
Kevin Nichols

Photography Co-ordinator
Business Manager
Special Consultant
Legal Consul

There will be four RA ' s at the
Ramada: George Moyneaux, Doug
Curtis , Greg Gwaltney and ,
Arthurlena Ray. Although she
hasn't had a chance to work with
then1 very much as of yet, she said
that they appear to be a strong staff.
She hopes to work closely with them,
being' more of an ;idv'isor than a
supervisor.
t '
'
Barbara believes that it is an
~dvantage to all the students that
Paul Nalette, Scott Yonan and
herself. all graduates of RWC, are
now working· in the administration.
' This is "bei;ause we know what it is
like to attend college )l.ere, and we
can help student life now that we
have a ' voice ' upstairs'. The ad - _
' ministration cares about students~
i but sometimes it is difficult for them
'to see the whole picture. Hopefully,
we cal) help them in this respect by giving them the student per spective."
While a student, Lovie was active
in women's programming, softball,
and was Senior Class VP and
assistant editor of the yearbook. She
enjoys all types of music, with her
fa vorite being artists Bruce
Springsteen, Van Morris on &
George Benson. When she wants to '
. " push herself up"-, she listens to
" Miracles"
by Fleetwood Mac, and
1
wh en sh e· ne eds to re lax or cafm
,d ow n , she -bel ieves in tak ing a
nat ure walk. In general, "I love to
have -a good time! " , says Lovie. We
can both drink to that.
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The campus activism apd involvement that marked
the 60's has slowly evolved into the disinterest of the
70's. Not only Roger Williams, but colleges throughout
the nation are finding that students no longer motivate
themselves to get involved in their school. The student
who does get involved has become the exception, not
the rule. This is. unfortunate, not only for the colleges,
but also for the students.
The college suffers because it" does not . have the
student input that it needs to stop it from stagnating.
The college is here to educate and inform the students
that it se_rves, and only the students :know if the college
is or is not meeting their needs. The Administration
and faculty have no way of knowing if they are doing a
good job unless. we make it known to them _and
. pressure .them to change things when they are not. But
this takes up too much time for too many, -who would
rather sit back, relax and "Let it be.". In the end, it is
the same small group of students that talks for the rest,
leading to na.rrow and sometimes incorrect per-·
spectives as to what the students as a whole think~ This
can often result in a worsening of conditions rather
than a betterment of them.
·
·
For every loss the college endures; the student loses
even more. He sacrifices the greate~t ·opportunity for
learning and personal growth that he will ever have.
Too rriuch concern is put on social life, while .extracurricular activities are pushed into · the
background.
Rather than JOmmg. a club they would enjoy or
attending a Student Senate meeting to air their views
and join in constructive debate, most students would
chose to have a party or go to a nightclub. In this way
they throw away a chance to grow, that interaction
with other people would provide: the very essence of
what college is ahout. It is the_y who stagnate by
refusing to use and sharpen whatever talents, skills and
ini;ights they may have. And, of _course, when this
person graduates and is out in the real world, he is left
·behind because· he must foam now what his co-workers .
or colleagues had discovered while they were in school.
Student input is necessary if ~oger Williams is to
continue to improve and grow. Without it, the college
can do nothing but remian immobile. More importantly, students should become involved for a .
selfish reason: the tremendous personal opportunities
it will give them fur their own personal growth.
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On· August 23, 1978 the Board of
Trustees of RWC announced the
sale of five buildings in the Kaiser
; complex to a partnership headed by
the Turgeon Construction Co. These
: buildings will be adapted for senior
·: citizen housing and represent the
' first step in the College's efforts tci
: re-use the vacant buildings at
· Kaiser, for the benefit of both the
College and the community of
Bristol. The College will benefit by
. the money received from the sale
• and the educational opportunities
presented, while the community will
gain better housing for its elderly
residents and see the return of these
_ vacant buildings to the active tax
role. I would like to take this opportunity to acquaint the college.
community with the various steps in
this sale and indicate some of the
implications it has for us.
The College has been receiving
unsolicited proposals for portions of
the Kaiser piant ever since it was
donated to the College in October of
1977. P,.n internal committee of
faculty, students. staff and other
members of the college . has been
meeting since November ofl 977 to
work on plans for the buildings. A
special team-taught course last
January also worked OJ1 plans and
designs for the site .. Out of this
process came a recommendation
that the College _consider selling
some buildings for elderly. housing.
This was made for both financial
and educational reasons. During the
I

Spring of 1978, the Board of
. Trustees accepted this aspect .o f the
recommended plan (though they did
.a dd another building to .the 4
recommended for sale. by the
'Committee) and asked interested
developers to submit bids by July 14,
1978. Four formal bids were submitted at th,~ time. an~ on Jilly 20,
1978 those members of the Internal
Committee who could be reached
. met and reviewed the proposals. The
Committee passed a resolution
supporting one of the proposals a·nd
_p.assed th is along to the Board .
:Their decision was ·announced and
indicated above.
The Board did not decide to
.

position, the Board did not believe
. they should take that chance. Thus,
the Board made the decision they
. felt was in the best interests of
RWC.
The RWC community has, unfortunately, a history of bad
· relations with out Board of Trustees,
but I believe this is. one instance
· where we can thank them for a job
. well done. The financial and
educatio)lal benefits that will accrue
. to the College· in the coming years .
will be very significant. This process
· has also witnessed a significant
. decision made by our board . While
· this was not total !ind large areas of
no communication existed even
· during this process, I believe a
change has started. The- Board has
_ .·
.
I charged the Internal_Committee to
continue its work planning for the
1
·
I rest of the site. I hope this ·will be
accept the offer which was done by building on the positive
recqmmended by the Internal aspec~s of ·the just completed
Committee, but did so on the basis · process, and by wor\cing to eliininate
of "clarification" information that the remaining negative ones.
was not available to the Committee ' Though this is only a partial first ·
on July 20. There acceptance of the step in reversing the negative
Turgeon bid was ba.sed on their : percep~ion of the Board, we must
belief that it offered the best and . make sure that it is an irreversible
most secure financial terms for the one. We should be grateful for the
College. While I have personal . financial and educational benefits
qu.estions about this and would have · the Board has given the College at
- continued my support for the bid · this time and also thankful that a
recommended by the Internal : small step has been made in
Committee, it should be recognized ' potentially reversing the negative
that this proposal had an element of interaction the Board has had with
,;gamble" to it, and with· the · many elements of the College
College's precarious financial · .community. ·

CQMMENTARY .

Kevtn E. Jordan, Ph. D.

Point Counter-Poin_t

Should Dogs Be ;Allowed·On:Campus?

PRO '

bring his dog to the ·dorms when
visiting a tirend is unfortunate. That
dog can give everyone living here a
chance to forget about the big test or

CON

\

Okay, you probably think b.ecause
I'm ·on this side of the column that I
·hate dogs, take candy .away from
·. lifrle kids and dr()Wn kitty Cats.
paper that is due the next day, and WRONG! I love dogs - emto just "fool around" for awhile: . phatically, and unequivocaliy.
Dogs do more · th an create Maybe it can even get him thinking
I just don't dig the dirty looks and ·
problems. They bring laughter and abo~tt his dog at home and prod him . .snide remarks · of the Instrpctor
love to the ·cold, businesslike world . into writing or calling home. And to because someone's loveable "spat''
·t hat is todays society. They give tis a
is lickin~ me and wagging her tail
chance to enjoy ourselves and forget say that faculty or staff members profusely, enjoying the gales of
about our worries for a short while. cannilt bring their dogs on campus , guffaws from everyone else in fhe
Who hasn't seen the picture of a if they comy by after hours or on a room. 1 can't even hide under the
small child toinping in a field of ·weekend can sometimes almost be table · the wagging tail beat me ·.
high grass with his dog and a ear to equated with telling a guest to your there.
·
ear smile. without a problem or care home that he or she can't bring their
I'm also one of many who goes
in the world, and envied them. date. A dog is often more than a pet .into an almost epileptic fit thiu the
When everything seems to be,.going to the owner; it is usually a close nose .and eyes everytime fuzzy little ·
wrong for your. when everyone is friend. It is not fair to them to say paws head .in my direction.
1
· --;:===:~~;;:::;::::;:::::::;;;~================:;:~~
i stepping . on you and it seems that that they must Jeave their friend at - You may think I am a character
• 1 :voi:1 don't have a friend in the world,
home or locked in the car· whenever ·of little patience and tolerance, but
~.~I you can find that much needed they con~e to campus.
you would have been proud tl'le day I
-·
friend in a dog. He will stand beside
stepped into . a "pile" outside my
:n: ! you, not critizizing or laughing -at
advisor's door. I only said a few little
because of your failures.
It seems that as we grow-oldenmd words .. .....
n~0• you
RATHER HE ASKS ONLY TO BE. more set in our -way. we-become less
I'm also very generou·s. I always
ABLE TO LICK YOU, OR PLAY like real · people and more like give left-overs· to my dog, but in the
Ii
WITH YOU. OR TO BE PETTED: unfeeling rirnchines. Dogs (and Student Center, canine visitors want
TO BRING A LITTLE BIT OF many other equally -wonderful the main course before I sit down to
LOVE AND HAPPINESS BACK 'things) sometimes get in our way or the table!
·
INTO YOUR LIFE.
iuconvience us, and we decide to
Dogs are warm, necessary friends
solve the problem by alleviating it. 'to all of us - but they do have their
Of course. the administration ·is However we don't stop to realize place. Until the school can afford to
, correct when it says that students that by getting rid of the dogs and _! build kennels (which is no doubt not
can't hav\ pets living on ~am pus, the small problems they sometimes ;high on their priorify list at the ·
however. to forbid that · an off- bring with .them, we also get rid of .moment) I must agree that
cam pus student (or anyone) can:t - . much more.
:classrooms, dining halls, and offices
·-Charles Bassett
are not.the place for our little canine
"Will the real college tuition-paying parent please stand up?"
companions. ·
'-Mary Scanlon

I

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Quill, as the sole voice .and means of community communications
reserves the right to express editorial opinion .. Freedom of the press, as an · '
expression of speech, is one of our most sacred rights.
Along with every right, however, must come a responsibility. Therefore,
we feel obligated to state ou~ policy regarding editorials. Th.e following is oiir
editorial policy:
1) Editorial opinions, and only editorial opinions, -shall appear on the
,
editorial page(s). ,
2) All unsigned editorials shall respresent the opionion of the Editorial
Board of the Quill and therefore the opinion of the Quill.
_
__,...
3) Signed editorials and comm.entaries shall represent theopinion of the
author.
4) Although the Quill recognizes the obligation to use fair and responsible
editorial judgement, under no circumstances st.ould opi'..ions be r-...garded as
fact.
_,.-- ··
5) The Quill recognizes th.e responsibility to print opposing view points as
"Letters to the Editor'.' and / or ''Commentary".
The following shall be the policy regarding "Letters to the Editor.''
1) All letters must be typed or printed (double spaced).
.
2) The Quill editorial staff retains the right to not print or edit based upon
·
space limitations apd I or slanderous material.
3) All letters must be signed. Only under special circumstances may
unsigned letters be printed.
In our opinion, communication requires more than thought. Therefore, if
you disagree with our editorials (or for some unknown rationale, you agie~)
or wish to let others know your thoughts, let us know.

The recent decision to no longer
'allow dogs on the R'.WC campus is
n'o surprise, but it is a disappointment, for a number of reasons.
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Editor's Note:
This column will contain the latest
news and information from the
app·roximately 30 clubs and
organizations on the · Fulton
Campus. This information will
include minuies from the _various
meetings, special acti-vities, .fund
raising publicity and.future meeting
dat es. ~f your club was not
represented in this issue, please.feel
free to contact the Club and
Organizations Coordinator, Rob
Walker. by leaving a note at the
Quill Office, or Rm. No. 31 JB
Aquidneck Hall.

. SCIENCE FICTION CLUB

YOUR
STUDENT
SENATE

POLITICAL FORUM

ALDEBARAN

From Messier 13.to the Dog Star ·
There is an · organization that
Aldebaran is RWC's own literary
Sirus, from a galaxy far, far away, to pr~vides a forum for all interested magazine. It strives to print the best
The Student Senate of Roget
where no man has gone before, the students in politics. The political creative writing and art submitted
Williams College wishes to take this
Science Fiction Club is warping forum provides for this through by our students. They also publish ' opportunity to extend a warm and
through · another successful year. lectures, discussions and speakers. work from non-students. Two 40 - friendly greeting to the Student
· Dedicated to the literary advances of In this election year, students can 60 page issues are -published each .Body and the rest of the college
· science fiction, this club is made up look forwar<!_ to hearing many ac,ademic year. About SOOcopies are community.
of story writers and sci-fi experts, candidates from Rhode Island. No distributed. Ald.e baran welcomes
The Student Senate plays an
. with a message of what the future officers have been elected for this help in all phases of the magazine. important role here at Roger
, may or may not hold. The club is not academic year, so all interested Interested students can attend their Williams and now is the t\me for all
to be confused with the local batch students are welcome.- Students can first meeting. during the second . students to help themselves and_,
· of juvenile ·spock ear freaks. This is expect to hear of a first ·meeting week of school, or contact the become an important part of RWC.
. a serious group of people who around September 20, but until then current editor, Wendy Goodman. .
As some ·0 f you may already
channel their immagination and they contact· Prof. Mancini in the She can be reached by leaving _a know' the Student
Senate is the .
reason into story and debate, Social Science Division for further message with Bob McRot>erts, CL strongest~ voice and · tool of the
dealing with the outcome of the information.
113.
student body. The senators and
creature 1called man. The club offers .
BUSINESS CLUB
other
involved students are the
trips to the Boston and New York
student voices on maey of the
sci-ti conventions. F-0r further inBrought out of obscurity by for;;ation contact Bill Winter, 1
college committees which found the
·SAILING TEAM & CLUB
U.M.c'.
President Lynne ·Hart and Vice South.
basis for our future and that of the
President Steve Shea, The Business
One walk around campus and you
The United Minority Coalition, college itself. Aside from these
Club is the club ·that off~rs new
will noti~e that we are ·completely spawned from the minds of Eric gatherings of students, faculty, and
. horizons for growth and new heights
surrounded by 'water. You will also Garrett, Viola Covington, and a host administrators, other committees of
of education and hell-1'.aising. The
notice the dominant characteristic of other-.;, is an assembly of Ebony the senate work on such things as
PSYCHOLOGY,CLUB •
club plans such events as a trip to
of Bristol weather... WIND. These minds with great promise for the· parking, budget allocations, social
· the New York Stock Exchange; a . A
are optimal conditions for a sailor. coming year. Bent on showing a events, etc.
After a great beginning last
trip which definately will not be as
The Student Senate Social
Two years ago, some 'RWC sailors sometimes misguided campus that
boring as it so\mds. A Business Club Spring, the P.sychology Club is ready took advantage of these concjitions people of color can do more than Committee · provides most of the
night every Thursday night at- Mr. for another g-reat year·. We were . and formed an 'intercollegiate · tap-dance and eat collard greens, dances: movies and other -activities
T's Side Door Saloon is also on tap formed last February from a group. sailing team that also offers club the club swells with both pride and of the college. This committee is
for this year. This night will feature of psychology students that' got sailing. This team has had many styl_e. Fashion shows, trips, and always looking , for ·new members
such events as; a men 's Mr. Legs together after class in the Rat. These victories over national powerhouses. Dis"°co part,ies are planned for this and new ideas.
Every fall semester, 3 freshmen or _
Contest. a men's Wet Tee-Shirt st~dents wanted to get closer to the· They placed second in the Bliss year. This club is a must for people
contest and much more. The club· is Psychology Division teachers, as Trophy last semester agai1!_st eleven who take pride in their heritage and transfer st udents are elected to join
well as other psych majors, both on
open to students of all majors.
associate member schools. Team · are ready to admit that Black is the 10 senators. president-, and vicea · student - teacher level, and on a
pre~ident which were elected the
member Dave Kurt tied third with Beautiful:
personal level. The Psychology Club
previous April. These I 5 people
Tufts agai!lst 13 co!llpeting school_s
members are also working to adI
make-up the Student Senate but
like Yale, Brown, M.l.T. · and
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL vance their out of classroom »
many more students are needed .
Wesley~n. The team also placed
., educatfon in the field .
ENGINEERS
YOU can have a direct say in
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
third in the 1977 Small School
We have a lot of things planned
what happe.ns here · at Roger
Championship.
This unique
The purpose of the A.S.C.E. is tci for this next year. We are going to
Have you ever wondered what it Williams College and tile only way
organization is recognized as both a
give students the opportunity to get t,he
Eastern
Psychological
club and -an athletic team. They was like to live in Rhode Island, for things to be accomplished,
to know people in the field of civil Association
Convention . in
offer both team sailing and club after being in Israel, Saudi Arabia, whether it be changing something or
engineering. They also me.et with · Philadelphia this spring. (Last year
sailing. So, if you are a sailor, would Iran, or Thailand? The Inter- starting something new, is for YOU
other societies in the Rhode lsfand, 35 students and faculty went). We
like to be one, come to our first national Club is the · place to find to help us do it. By ourselves, we are
Connecticut and Massachusetts are als·o planning movies, trips tq
meeting, during the second week.of out. This is the place to meet foreign handicapped, but together we can
i ~--- area. Each year the society unlocal conferences and workshops, a
students, study their heritage, do almost anything.
.
school.
dertakes a major project. In the, past Psyc!iology Fair for prospective
country and language. They have
Freshmen and transfer students
they have constructed a concrete psychology majors and other indances, cooking pr_e sentaj:ions, .can pick up nomination papers in
canoe, and raced it at the Univer*y terested high school seniors, wine URBAN AND ENVIRONMENTAL . slides and movies. The International the Student Senate Office on the
of Maine. They also have speakers and cheese parties, and speakers on PLANNING SOCIETY
Club 's open to all students, Lower Level of the Student Center
and field trips. The society annually .. a variety of topics.
regardless of th.eir heritage. For ' and return it with a platforin paper
elects delegates to attend the
The purpose of this unique more inform·ation, please contact · statjng yo ur interests, views, and
The Club is open to all students,
national convention in Chicago. The regardless of major. Our first organization is to educate the public Mr. Al-Hamdouni.
reasons for becoming a senator.
convention takes place in early meeting will be during the first We!(k and students about th·e en~
Anyone interested is welcome to
October. So, watch for the an- of -school; watch for : an _an- vironment. Club members wor.k
stop by the Senate Office or to
nouncement for the first meeting, nouncement. If you want further with city planners in Bristol and
c_ontact one of the senators to find
during the second week of Sep- information feel free to contact exchange .ideas about how to · imout more about what YOU can do.
te mb er. For further information Joseph Neuschatz. Social Science prove the town's environment. For
Feel free to drop Dy and tell us
please contact Mr. Khalid Al- Division or Rob Walker, Aquidneck more information contact Kevin
wh_at's on your mind.
Hamdouni, in CL 142.
Jordan or Khalid Al-Hamdouni.
Hall.

STUDENT SENATE
Fred Dimauro
Treasuer
3 North

Jim Ancfrade
Secretary
Unit 9

Dennis Lafreniere
Vice President
2 South

Ann Gabbia.nelli
40 Church St
Bristol

Mike Gerrity
26 Burton Street
Bristol

Scott Bauer
Social Comm Chrmn.
3 North

Maryanne Powers
Unit 6

Matt Labonta
Unit 8

Monica Letourneau
Unit8

Jim Lunig
4 North

Denise Schilling
Unit 6

Steve Fusco
Parliamerifarian
1 South

-

JOE WINN, after 10 yeas of loyal aenlee .- CommanlCtldona Sapenllor,
retires as KAREN CHRISTOPHER takes over the multitude of duties .on
very short notice.
,,
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You don't have to take it. If you
believe that this course (or almost
any course) can't help you because
you are already familiar with what it ·
covers, you can 'test out' of it, and .
get credit for taking it if you pass the
exam. The person to contact to .
arrange to take this four-hour
expository writing test is Dr. Mary ·
Finger ; an · instructor in the
Humanities Division.
Remember, this is
difficult
exam, and you must }mow your
material in order to pass it. This is .
because RWC and · many other
Why do I have to take Expo11itory colleges, are trying to go "back to .
Writing? I feel I'm a good enough· basics in writing" because of in- ,
creasing complaints that college ·
writer already. - W .L.
graduates cannot write well' enough

Stop-Line stops the roundcaround,
answers questions and solves ·
problems. Write Stop-Line through ·
the campus mail, Box 71-1. Letters · ·
m·ust be signed and only initials will
be used unless complete anonymity ·
is requested. All inquiries are .
examined by our staff and as many
questions as pgssible .answered in .
the Quill. No ·questions can be
answered personally becauseoftime .
and staff restrictions.

a

Box 11·1
Phone:255-2200

to satisfy employers. Expository
Writing attempts to give you some
sense ·o f competency in this ar_!!a.
And if you are that good a writer,
why aren't you on the Quill staff? __

Gary Miller
President
Unit 12

Aquidneck and Ramada students . . nearby Newport and Providence.
The results and a related story can . , If you are still having trouble with
be found on page 5 of this issue. transportation, there are a fow
There are nine busses running to the people you should feel free to ·
Fulton Campus, and four departing, contact. Scott Yonan and Debbie
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Chartreau are the Dorm Managers
There are eight arriving and five at Aquidneck. They are more than
HELP! I am freshman living at departing on Tuesday _and 'Thur- willing to help you. Also, the three
Aquidneck Hall. How the heck am I sday. There are also three busses . Peer Counselors at Aquidneck are
supposed to get. back and forth to . , running each way on weekends, a going through the same hassles of
th~ Fulton Campus in time for my - first for R~ada students . .
adjusting their classes to the bus
Past experience by students living schedule aS you are. They are Steve
classes, when I live nine miles away?
-A.H.
·
at Ramada shows that it is a good Bradfute and Rob Walker, RM.
idea to hook up with someone with a 311b,-. and' Gerard Corn~au, Rm.
Your question has been on the car. There will be plenty of students · 211 b. They will be happy to help you
minds of a lot of the Administration. ·at Ramada and Aquidneck with . in anyway possible.
The Dean of Students and his staff cars. There is a commercial bus line
have worked long hours to pJan a that runs right by Aquidneck, which
bus schedule to fit the needs of has busses running every hour to -

a
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CAMPUS CHOICE.

Don't be {ooled by the facade of .
Monica Letourneau. The name of
seriousness covering the .sly smirk of . the attractive .petite brunette, who
·Denis Lafreniere. "Skeet", as his . hails from WorceSter Mass., rings
friends call him (besides 11umerous . familiar to many who have worked
other names, we're told!) hails from i wi_th her in the riumer_o us school
• Bethlehem, <;:onnecticut. Now in his · · activities she finds herself involved
last year at RWC, Skeet is co.n - in, including .a new one this year, as .
~antly dashing from the Student · · R.A. of Unit 8.
Senate Office (he holds tlte Veep
As Secretary of the Student
position for the second year in a - · Senate last year, Monica wili again
row); to the darkroom (he has signed . represent students as a senator this
up as the Q photographer and, year. She will also be involved with
lucky us, he's the best. around!); to · the Social Committee and her warm
the dorms because he is a Resident and friendly personality, !lS attested
Assistant on the 2nd Floor South · to by fellow Student Government
(rumor has it that he'll be one of the peer, Fred DiMauro, invites good
best!); to the ocean underground rdationshipwjth those whom she
with his scuba gear (as a member of works.
the . Diving Club), and in his · As an Historic Preservation
"SPARE" time, to one of the places major, Monica's instructors find her

Pages

ROOM ASSIGNMENT RATIONALE

by Paui ~alette
/'
One of the most staggering ,cour~e. all of these individual double beds, they are carpeted; they
statistics about -Roger Williams requests cannot be met. ·
each hav~ a private bath, and maid
College is that our Dormitory
In March, the Housing office service is provided. Students also
population has more than doubled conducts a loftery wherein any have access to all the Inns facilities,
in the past fiv.e years. Everyth'ing returning student that has put down including the coffee shop, pub, and
possible- to meet this increased · his / her dorm deposit can chooi;e heated swimming pool.
demand has been done. The old any unoccupied room' that they , As you can see, there are certain
Nike base.Jnow the North Campus) would like to live in, whether it b~ on advantages and disadvantages to
was . acquired and one of -the campus, at the Ramada Inn , or the each living en.vironme_nt that we
buildings located there has been Aquidneck Hall . All the remaini~g offer. The housing office hopes that
converted into a dormitory th.at · rooms are assign.ed to the incoming we have been able to meet most of
houses 46 students. The fifth floor of students via their deposits on a first your needs and requests, wherever
Dormitory II, which . liad not · come, first served basis. The sooner you may be living.
Any student who would like a
previously been used, has also been the deposit is made the better the
remodeled in order to accomcidate chances are of having your request further explanation of why you ar:e
an additional 30 ·students on met. .
liv_ing where you are, or if you have a
An exception to this rule applies special need that we are not aware
campus.
However, with the demand . for to the Architectural Engineering-· of, please feel free to come to the
housi~g -still .o n the rise, it has been Technology and the undecided Housing Office to see us at any time.
decided that instead of turning Liberal Arts freshman, who will be We are loc'llted in Tower A-Dorm I.
. students away when all the rooms risiding at the Aquidneck Hall. The , We would also like to wish all of you
are filled, we would offer them the reason for this is because the ·Dean the best of luck this year at RWC.
: opt.ion of living in an off-campus of Students, William O'Connell,
dormit~ry . During the 1978-79 -and the RWC faculty have arranged
· academic year, RWC will house it so that these students can take
students in two different dorms of some of their ~lasses at Aquidneck,
this type; the Ramada Inn and the instead of having to take them all on
the
Fulton Campus. Dean
Aquidneck Hall.
With so many different types of O'Connell has a-lso set up a bus
. living environments, it could quite schedule around the students
obviously get very complicated when schedules so that they can get to
· room .assignments are made. In an campus whenever necessary.
effort to solve some of these
The students living at. the
·. problems, a system has been : Ramada Inn will have many of the
developed that will attempt to assign benefits that living in a hotel wouid
rooms -to the students based on . entail.. The rooms are much larger
where they would prefer to live. Of than those on campus, they all hav·e

pa--,s--C-Jean
.. -.M-a...Chin-.-;i

he·
most - Sambos making . aDiMauro,
conscientious
.
eyesenjoys
at Daine!
after audience,
seeing onealthough
of .her . ,..--~--'!119'Gr--amdrawings, piped: "She has trees
growing in her fences!" (I wouldn't j
·1
·
One of the most appropriate let it worry you, Monica ... )
1
'.things about Skeet is that he was
. Senate President Gary Miller says . . •.
_ -/(
• •one of the college Budweiser College Monica is neither an introvert nor
an extrovert, but "a ·pleasant
Superstars last year (where they won
the State and the Regionals, and . medium". \"who expresses her ideas
With this Coupon- Month of September Only .
came in fifth in the Nationals). He without making a lot of waves."
· "She also hates to be written
has never been one to pass up a beer
or a Q.B . (unless he has Jiad too about!" pipes in Fred again! ' .
'Le
_ t
to
yqµ'
much, in which case it may pass in . Friends describe Monica as a
·~down to earth girl" who doesn't
Wash, Dry &'Fold
the wrong directi~n!)
have her head up in the clouds ...
.,
"Like me!." quipped our
BuJkDry·Cleaning
editor,
D'o ug
Parties and dances are a favortie · "illustrious"
of our man. We have yet to see him
many school related
dance, but says Fred DiMauro, "We
activities, rumor also has· it that
did catch him falling down!"
Monica possesess other talents.
446 Thames Street
Bristol
253-5.436
Among these is an ear for music. If i

1
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wash· se
' "'ru-

I

I
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knOW
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1
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Moving right along, let's not · you're quiet, you can often find her
forget the serious side of "Skeet · sneaking her guitar out ot ner c1ose1;
Latle_et" as the guys in Unit One and piping up on the latest tunes.
called him when he was a frosh. He' Remember, you have io be quiet
is a Dean '.s List student with a though, this is a well guarded secret.
d bl
·
· B"10 I
d Monica; from what I've heard
ou e ll)aJor
an
though,thisisonesecret ·th_atshould
Chemistry.
He tn
is 'suchogy
a good
student that duri ng this summer he be let out of the closet.
had a job in the. Science-Math staff
Going into her sophomore year,
(staph) room!
Monica is a girl who you will enjoy ·
meeting and having as a friend . ·
If you can stay away from the
Good luck this year, Skeet, with . characters who just popped into the
everything you have to do. You are . "Quill" office, I wish you a great
sobusy,you'llneedit.
year.Monica!
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Thursday thru Sunday

"Rococco"

*
·
*
"Race the Clock Night''.
Thursday night is

Drinksstartat25C:ents
Friday it.light only $1.00 cover
Sunday Night NO cover!
·

e\O o"

Omelettes

Y\

~ .

Ice Cream·,.& OmeleUe Shoppe
10 State St., Bristol
Hours
,
Sun. thru Th-urs. 11 -1
Fri. & sat. 11 ·2

/Jreat~t Speciat
I

7 days a week --6 .to 1 l a.m.

2 Eggs any .style,
Toast, Home Fries .•.•.••.••••••• .:69
.2 Eggs any style, Toast,
Home Fries, Coffee, Juice.•..• 1.25
French Toast with Coffe~•••.• 1. 10

!*

....

(lei\ G,,,
Goel .
·

Pancakes with coffee •••• , ••.• 1. 10
Waffles with Coffee••...••••.•. 1.10

'-_-- . .-~- . :**#.

*
** ,
· ~eeV683-3600
·*
*
#
.
el
#I'
From Our Kitchen
I;*
*
·
!** . . ~o
. . . . . . . * ;l
·~**-**-***~*-~~*-~~~************·*# :I
Th·e· .Egg
. '·s I·. RECYCLING SYSTEMS
Served i!l Syrian Bread with Chips
. ·anddeviledegg.

Specials Daily

.I
~
I
I

*****************
-. Come
···---·to-· our Night
--***************"
---·-·Club'
·
.-·*
** ,·. ·
•·
*
.
*
** ·.
I

r*
*

Beefburgers · Cheeseburgers
Canadian Burgers · Stea!t Sandwic~es

Breakfast & Luncheon

.1

-' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -·- - - - - ; . . . . .

r-----------~---------- 1:

Plain · Pepper · Spinach · Cheese
Ham·· Potato · Chourico ·Pepperoni
Served in Syrian Bread or ~plit Roll .

Orders to Go

I

I

I
I

492 Metacom Aver;ue
Bristol, R.I.
253-9899

I

I

Gi:~~r;!~·her

I
I

I·

US -get

I
I

144 Anthony Rd.
· Junction.Ates. 24 & 138
Portsmouth
.

•

The mmt modern ~lq•
1n'men•1 balntyllna.

;
:

.

. COLONIAL BARBER SHOPPE
REGA-CUT FRANCHISE TECHNIQUE. INC
Razor Cam

' Halnt}lea

HalrPloca
Dick Coccio

?53-6955

498 Mrtacom A V<'nue: /Jristol, .R .I.

of bottles collected per person living
in that unit or floor. This method
. allows for a fair and strong comUne year ago, when students
ThiS ·year, Recycling Systems is petition.
returned to RWC · from their growing . even 'stronger. Dave
su_mmer jobs and vacations, they . Llewellyn and Steve Fusco have ·
When asked what Recycling
found a new addition to their . plans for more than just recycling Systems plans to give as the grand
lounges. This addition was four cans and bottles. "We hope to use· · prize to.the unit or floor that collects'
barrels marked "Green Glass", the money we have made from the most recyclables, neither Fusco
"Clear_Gfass", "Browfl Glass'', and . recycling to promote energy con - · nor Llewellyn would verify that they
" Aluminum Cans." Many students servation, a!J.d a better awareness of plan to give away a .color T. V.
wondered what the purpose-of these · the environment", commented · However.., neither would_deny it.
barrels was.
' Llewellyn. Already Recycling
What . exactly .is the purpose , · Systems , along with the help of
This year Recycling Systems
this project which is called Peter DiSarro, has been able to . hopes to repay the student body
Recycling Systems? An estimated 10 pressure Rhode Island soda t_hrough the money it makes from ·
tons of glass was cdllected last year , companies to provide RWC with all, Recycling. According-to Llewellyn,
: alone, with 500 lbs. of aluminum aluminum cans in the soda that repayment will come in the
cans. Last ·year a ping pong table machines on campus.
· form .of a good time for all students'
was awarded to Unit 2, for collecting ,
Both Ramada and Aquidneck a_round September 30th, 1978.
the most recycl11bles during the fall Hall have been added to this year's
semester. The 1st. floor· won a pool recycling contest . .Weekly results
So, keep your eyes open .for the
table for· collec't ing the most · w.ill be posted fo the Cafeteria. · 30th, and save your bottles and
·
i;ecyc~ables secorid semester.
Results are co~piled by the amount cans!!!!!
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NEWS FOR
WOMEN

Career Planning;
In conjunction with services
provided by the Career Planning·
and Placement .Office. a career
workshop for women will be held
Saturday Oct. 14. The workshop will
be led by Ms. Jane Schachter and
Ms, Karen McGuire of Northeastern University. who are
specialists in this field. During the
workshop participants will work
through a process wtiich will assist
them in making key decisions
relevant to career choic ~ s. For
further information a.bout this
workshop contact Lois Schuyler
(2164) or Fran Katzanek(222 I).

(21 b4). All services at Health Service
are .a vailable to commutor a-nd
residentstudents. Except for Family
Planni"ng . clinic all servic¢'s are
provided on campus are free.
Pregnancy counselling and
abortion referral are available at all
times at Health Service. No appointment-is necessary.

SoccerStarts -

Benedito. Not to be left out are the
The arrival of fall signals the
mangers. Don -Clarke and· Dave
beginning of the RWC Varsity
Go11on. and trainer Erik Grosof.
Soccer season. Coach Jorge Periera
A new. first rate soccer field is
Wome1(s Athletics:
is expecting · big things this season
currently under construction adThe women's athletic program is
with the return of over 1·5 veteran · jacent to the existing one. it is
<ll1 integral part of the sports
players. With this strong backbone
expected to be completed prior to
p·rngrari1 at Roger Wiliiams College
People;
of veterans. it is expected that last
the beginning ot: the '79 season, and
u .. der the leadership of Athletic
Roger Williams College is for- season's record of 5-8-2 wiil 1 be
will be shared by the college and the
Director. Hector Messa.
ttiiiate to have within the college notably improved upon.
,
Bristol Sports Club, a local semi-pro
An intramural· sports program:
community diver,se. interesting and
Returning RWC players . include
team. Another recent.acquisition is
will be actin:: throughout the year.
highly skilled women. You are urged senior netminder Joe Sedlack, and
the new assistant coach, formerly a
This will include volleyball.
to become acquainted with them. To tea m c;iptain Tim Yeaton; seniors
Princeton University player.
basketball. and softball. Volleyball
assist you in getting to know them a George Molincux and Joe Geis ;
Freshmen interested in trying out
and basketball will be played at the
series of articles about many of these juniors Paul Hebert. Ponsak
for the team are urged to attend
Bristol Armory. 'f his year Roger
women will appear in future articles Poop;1tanopong. M. V. P. Chris
HEALTH SERVICES.
practice at 3:00 pm on the soccer
Williams College will have a
of the Quill.
Hildreth . Dave Mcintosh. and
field. The team's first home game
In addition to the heatth services
won1en's basketball club which will
The purpose of the Women's George Promades; Also sophomores
will be on Sat. Sept . .23rd at /2:00
already provided by Roger Williams
snimmage against other colleges.
pm. This is a good opportunity for
College. Ms. Ruth Purdy. director of Program is to provide opportunities Kevin Dolan. Bob Collamore, Soney
With the ac;ldition of the new
and to encourage involvement of Carew. Navid Tabatabai. Neil
you to get out and support your
Health
Services.
has
made
tennis Cl!Urts on campu s.a fall tennis
women at Roger Williams· College~ Stoc·k. Sam Ruggeiro., Ricardo
teain on its way -to the NAIA
;trrangements for a Family Planning
tournament is planned.
This
article discusses some. but not Cubrera. Chris Pinto. a.nd Jack
Tournament.
to
be
held
on
.campus
at
the
Clinic
Women may c1i.n1pete on the
all of the programs ava~lable to
Health Services twice a month.
intcrc11llegiatc level on the co-ed
women.
There
will
be
a
charge
for
this
clinic.,_
"'·imming. cross ~·o untry and tennis
The Women's Program' CoorThe charge coven; the cost of the·
· teams.
dinator
is. Lois Schuyler. Lois has a
examination
and
ass1x.,iated
lab
fees.
For lu11her inh;rm.ation about ·
dual role at the college. Two days ·a
For further information or an
these and other athktic programs at
in a field of 70 in the "Pop" Crowell
the college contact the Athletic a ppointment call Health Services . week she works as a registered nurse
invitational and with line freshman
in the Health Service. The rest of her
Oflice t2284J. ·
5 mile times 1if 26.44 and 26.53. ·
tiJ11e i~ spent wot;king .wiih the
John should be ready for bigger and
Women's Program. As well as being
better performances this year.
involved with many of the programs
lfogcr Williams Cros.s C()untry is I John will be pushed by a number
listed above. Lois works with the
resident assistant staff doing hack in full force this season. The 1 of people. among them last years
cducafional programs in con- top fifr of last year. all freshmen;and ' numbei· two runner Bill Holland.
Hill was a welcome addition to the
traception ;Ind related issues. sophmores are coming oil ii 20 - JO
squad last year. Voted the runner
Any,111e wishing to contact Lois -may mark. psyc,hed to get started.
Number one for the -77 season was with the most potcnt·ial on the team,
reach her Health Ser9ice (2164) or
through the Uean of Students Office freshman Jt1h11 Owen. John earned Hill displayed times of 27.04 and
.his number one spot by plai:ing 9th , 27.07 last se;lson. If Bill gets exeited ·
<2100).
there's no telling how much he can
improve.
On the heels of "Big Bill" last
year was freshman Pete Focareto.
With 27.07 and 27.17 times Pete is
THURSDAY IS OUR NITE
battling up there with the leaders.
171 BllAl>FOlll> ST . ---_...----~--
Pi·i1i1arily a sprinter. if pete keeps it
BlllSTOI., ll.I.
RWC BUSINESS CLUB
close the first few miles. other teams
- 401-253-9848
at
wi ll be eating his dust at the tii~ish .
BEST IN
Sept. 13-Sept. 17 ·
Last years number four was
ROCK 8 ROLLTOUCH
sophomore Ed Dorn. Ed ·is ready to
run. Practit' ing at a feverish pitch all
NAPPY t10l1R ·
Side Door Saloon
EVERY - - - - - - ' Sept. 20-Sept. 24
vear round. Ed feels he can drop his
live mile time about 2 minutes lower
WEDNESDAY
SMITH BROS·
MR. LEGS CONTEST!
DANCE CONTEST!
tha n his 27.32 seasonal best.
All nil" r;1ixcd drink,; :>o·
Sep,. 27-0ct. 1
TEQUILA DRINKERS-MAKE READY!
In the · number five spot l ~1st
LOVELACE
season was sophomore Gred Vaslett.
& MORE & MORE & MORE!!!
Ureg two .vears ago as a freshman·
ran 26.(JO and 2o.17 5 mile ra·ces.
beat RIC and came in 5th in the
Starting Thursday Sept. 14
small college states. Last year Greg
had an off season. If Greg comes
*EVERY THURSDAY NlTE *EVERY THURSDAY NITE *
back true to form he'll be battling
with the front runners.
Up and' coming runners include
Junior Da1•1• Pallotta. A runner in
high ~chool. Dave has been idle for
. Every Wednesday
Every Thursday
the past few years. During .the
summer Dave had a 34.17 I0,000
meter. w;hich is equivalent to a 27.30
5 mile . . This kind of performance
would probably put him in the top 5. ·
Please Phone Your Orders Before You Leave Home ...
Dave is ready and working nard in
A.I. School of Electronics has condensed its 2-year Technology program
preparation for the upcoming
They Will be Ready on Arrival
into one year. If you have a favorable college transcript, lwo years of college,
an associates or bachelors degree, you are eligible. Greatly increase your
·season.
earning capacity by tempering your education with the skill of an electronics
If you picture yourself a runner
technician: your options will become vastly expanded to. include the best jobs
available in fields such as computer technology, industrial electronics,
contact Coach Conway a.t Cl I 03 BRISTOL HOUSE OF PIZZA
medical electronics, communications and broadcasting . This curriculum
tel. 2166, or Assistant Coach Ben
·places great emphasis on digital and micro-computers.
If you consider how far electronics has come in a few short years, you
The Best Pizza Around
Hellmann.
will glt a glimpse of its potential . .. and yours.

CROSS

COUNTRY

·- MR. T's

COLLEGE NIGHT

College Students

"TYPICAL BOX"

Bristol, A.I.

55 ·State Street

New Cla_!l!i_es Begin Oct. 10th.-

PHONE · 253-2550
PIZZA
Plain

GRINDERS
Ham
Olives
Genoa Salami
Meatball
2·WayComb .
3·WayComb.
House Special
Chourico

Onion'
Pepper
Salami
Sausage
Pepperoni
Mushroom
Hamburg
Anchovies

Day and Evening Programs. Approved for Veteran's Benefits.·
Accredited Member of NA TTS. Financial Aid Programs Available.

·

Egg Plant
' Salami
Pepper & Egg
Ham & Egg
Bacon & Egg "'Cheese
Tuna
Tl:rkey
Bacon
Chourico
Pepper

George's Spec.
Meatball
\
Sausage
Ham
Italian
Genoa Salami
Veal
~oast Beef
Pastomi
Pepper steak

t

l

SPAGHETTI
With Sausage
With Veal
With Egg Plant
With Mushrooms

With Sauce
With Meatballs
With .Chourico
With Pepper Steak

r'

'

IHAD
-eANCERAND ILNED. '

DEDICATED .TO
THE ONES WE SERVE

·111m1. Ell
.lµQHI llllT
361 HOPE STREET
BRISTOL. R.I.
PHONE 253-77117

~

Box K Providence Rhode lslord 02912
195 Ang.el l Street. Pr~vidence . Rhode lsbnd :

PSI CHI
No. Psi Ch.i is not 'the capitol of
Greece. It is the national honor
society in psychgJogy. and a chapter
is· being established at Roger
Williams. The purpose of this
organization is two-fold. The first is
to provide academic prestige to its
initiates by the mere fact of
membership. There are high
eligibility standards, set by the
national ()flice·. and membership is
by invitation. The second purpose is
to provide an atmosphere congenial
for the academic and intellectual
development of its initiates. This
will be achieved by sponsoring and
encouraging independent student
research. The organization will
attempt to spark the intellectual
development of all st1,1dents,
initiates or not.
The formal initiation ceremony is
set fot September 29, tentatively. If
you have any questions or comments. please feel free to contact
Rob Walker at Aquidneck Hall. or
Joseph Neuschatz, Social Science
Division.
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Coffee House Theatre:

TICKLES THIS· WEEKEND!

This year the QUILL plans to feature, from time ·to time, writing culled
Last night was the first you with the pleasures of the Diagonally Across Manhattan".
from the worksheets of campus creative writing classes or work submitted by production of the Coffeehouse Theatre.
,
Seven actors and-actresses, who will
any RWC student. If you have creative writing which you would like to have Theatre.. Dessert and coffee were
Cameron and comedy will tickle concentrate
solely on
this
considered for publication in the QUILL, send ·it, along with your return served to the tunes of Heather you with "The Miner" · which is production are Bob Anderson,
add;ess, to Bob McRoberts, CL 113.
\ Emmanuel who played the guit.ar about a coal miner who would Marina Arakelian, Dawn Bates,
and sang folk tunes, some of which rather have been a judge. It plays Jimmy L'Ecuyer, Thom Miller, Lisa
Second Childhood
! she has wrjtten herself. After the
tonight at 8:00 and 10:00 pm.
Paulino, and Steven Rasch. Classic
The gentle creases of sleep
p~e-show entertainment , a one-ad
Wine ··and cheese are served on songs like "42nd Street", and "Give
stubbornly refuse to fold in upon me tonight .
play "I'm Herbert" · by ·Rob Saturday at 8:00 and 10:00 pm, as My Regards to Broadway" will be
like cotton shirts pressing softly
Anderson was adapted from the the spotlight bangs up and down Qn part of the repetoire of endless songs
Broadway show "You Know I Can't the crazy and hilarious antics of about Manhattan, New York, and of
.beside me irl a lazy closet of rest.
1 Hear You When The Water Is .Run- · "Feiffer's People" by Jules Feiffer.
. course, the gold.en iights of
When finally I do sleep,
ning". Margene Grandgeorge
31 ll!ughable vignettes with Beth Broadway.
.
.
I ·rummage anxiously through
starring a's Muriel and Richard Chimmon, Matt DeRosa, Nancy
Diane Cron we( ('is the Musical
the clinging sleeves of blouses,
Cameron as Herbert delighted the DiPrete, Mark Mascarello, and Director, and newly-appointed fullpressing against the door
audiences with their portrayal of th~ Mary Ann Taylor, will have you time instructor, Kelly Davis is the
and jamming it, furiously searching
critchety. humourous 80 year olds. 1 feeling that the funny pages have choreographer. ENJOY!
for a doorknob that decayed away
Richard, who is finishing up as a ! come alive with Jules Feiffer's ·
since my childhood nightmares.
senior this year has given us many , liberal politics and sardonic wit as
-Virginia Walter hours of delightful entertainment he shares with you his view of the
during his years at RWC. While world today. ·
'
The Change
working on an internship at the
A Dinner Theatre will top off the
Looking Glass Theatre in Tiverton, • weekend Sunday tiite in the Student
Somehow the wharf will become vacant
·.·~
.Richard was offered a. full-time , Center. Bill Grandgeorge p_ulls .
of people who carry yellow and blue shop bags
to~ether 53 minutes of non-stop
position upon his graduation.
and bump into each other's'shoulders
. There ·are laughs and fun galore son~ and dance in "Broadway is A
like passengers stutling into doorways
this orientation week to acquaint Widened Cowpath that Runs
of a departing train. The faces,
so many oiled and red, line
outdoor bars, like the afternoon seagulls
waiting for 111orning fish boats to return ·
to their docks. Inside n1y bedroom
I can still hear the movement"of the towl).
Car horns spank the air and outdoor jazz wails
...._
•·
through my screen; 1 can no longer hear crickets or even the neighbor's cat's
·
bored ,mum1urs.
For a moment last night the tloor
was cooler as I walked the few steps ·
to my closet; it seemed as if I gulped my breath
and I felt the same hesitation
as I did any evening prior to the first
school day. As if all the summer noises
and detached lovers were a slice
of a dream one explores when young
wavering through. curled stiftly on the back seat
of the family car, and hearing the faint buzz
{Jf voices and tires. Suddenly the motion
jolts and stops. there is no longer the continuous. rhythm in the padded vinyl
and blurred shapes which pass by in sleep.
-Wendy Goodman.

~

•

BRISTOL CINEMA ·~
Bradford St., Bristol 253-3868

L~t your printer

say it for you.
• letterheads
• envelopes
• busines.s cards
• rubber stamps
.
• typesetting
• brochures
. .
1nv1tat1ons
•
• business for ms
• announcements
• resumes

•

: M-on.~-Tues., -wed., Thlfrsf1-00--N
-ig-ht :
• Come earl for ood _~~ats

•

•

CINEMA.ONE
Sept. 6
JacKNICHW

'·

r

OMEFUWOWER .
111E CUCKCfl>~ Nm .

a ii~;f;;1filrt11ds tlj

.

. [!!]

,,

. ,...

-

~

Graphic Creations.- Inc.
8 State Street,. Historic Warren, R.I. 02885

BAVARIAN PRETZEL
..

I

Pretzels &... Drinks
Swansea Mall
Swansea, MA

20 'Burnside 5rrt'tr ·Brisrof 'RI . ·
Commissiom Ampm{
..CLARKE
+~JI 2sJ-J29+ -

DCARVER

Hand can.~c(: 5iqns.Joy.!\: Jurnirurc
SAM'S ITALIAN~AMERICAN FOOD
Sandwiches
Home Cooking
Pizza
Reasonable PriCes

9AM -9PM, Mori to Sat
'
Closed Sundays
& Holidays

-TOM&TONY
SERV/(IG AT THE

t' RAT
*

HappyHour *:
7 - 9 pm

TJ-~. 9CDv1 qj .

Septem~8,
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and Mortgage Finance Corporation.
· The zoning will have to be
changed from industrial .to
, Continued from P_age 1
resid.ential. Agatiello said he would
The firin will have to present its push for the change and could not
see any difficulty in getting it.
development ·proposal to various
gmups for review, including the
It is expected that the review and
B.istol Towp Council and Zoning ·government-fin ancing process will
Board of Review, the U.S. · take approximately eight months.
Department of Housing and Urban ·The renovation and construction are
Development and the State Housing . expected to take about another 18
l
·
·
- · · ··
-· .. ·months to complete.
.
.' .
Ducharme said that Bristaf Acres
Associates' would stay with the
project after its completion. It will
form or hire a managerial firm to
run the ·complex 'after completion,
he said.
"Bristol Acres · Associates will
own, maintain and operate the
complex," Ducharme said. "We're
here to stay."
·
' The firm ha§ . put a $50,000
''
deposit on its deal with the college, ·
Ducharme said. Even if approval
' a.nd financing cannot be obtained
686 METACOM AV., WARREN
, from the government agencies~ the
DONUTS • MUFFINS
$50,000 stays with the college,
PASTRIES
Ducharme said.
SIZED and PRICE.D ta PLEASE
"We feel so strongly about the

PHOTO.
·WORLD II

projed t hat we were willing to.
the step," Ducharme
·said.
Rizzini said that the two firms 1 ·
437 Hope Street
were picked O'ver four other firms to ·
: develop the complex after the ·
Bristol, R ~I.
college's board of trustees decided._
253-2248
· to convert a portion · of the Kaise; ·
site to housing for the elderly. The ·
housing plan had been recomYOUR SPECIAL TY CAMERA SHOP
. mended fo the trustees by a committee of faculty, administrators,
40% _OFF color print .dev~ioping,'·c~eras,
staff and students, Rizzini said. The '
Accessories, FHm, Batteries, Tripods
committee members, many of whom
· are Bristol Coul)ty residents,
consulted with representatives · of
Complete line of darkroom equipment,
various ' Bristol organizations,
Rizz.ini said. ·
··
·Paper, Chemicals at Discount Prices
Rizzini said
college
is studying
proposals
for the
other
sections
of the .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __...
1

i u~derta~e

Kaiser site. He said these include
academic uses, a theatre, museums,
community uses and light, non
polluting industry. He said the
,COntinued from Page 1
college has ruled out using the site
for athletic activities.
· fingers ofthe Housing Office.
at least one course per semester. I
·"It is the general feeling th~t
Superficially,' RWC is without have to adinit. it would be rather
when we get an athletic facility it question, a very beautiful campus. nice to have the position of Vice
should be on campus, " Rizzini said.
But as you crack the surface, you President of Student Affairs offered
find the re.al beauty, the people that. in about ten or fifteen years!
Thank you everyone for making .
make-up Roger Williams College. I
THE VERY BEST IN QUALITY
am glad to say that I feel apart of my four years at RWC enjoyable,
YOU'LL . F/HD OUll l'llODUCTS .
BE/HG SERVED AT MAHY
what President Rizzini calls the meaningful and rewarding. A
tOCAL FUHCTIOHS
" Roger Williams family". How does s'pecial thanks .to President Riz?:ini,
...
one get this feeling? Easy, just get· Dean McKenna, Bill O 'Conne ll ,
.
Continued from Page 1
IF WE CAN SERVE .YOU CALL
Business Department. · In 1969; t ha t campus becam_e director of involved and give of yourself and Hector Massa, Paul Nalette and all
Mc Kenna was named associate auxiliary services, and later dean of before yo u · know it, you and the R.A;.'s for everything. I wish
dean of students for the Providence _ ad ministration for the college as a · someone else are benefitting from · Roger Williams College the best and
your effort . There are numero us · in turn I hope that all of you can
Cam~~s'-.._~_nd ~.p_on th~ clo~g of whole.
·· people with whom I have felt that 1· · carve out your own piece of hap· ~IK"==~l~N:::::;M;,;,;;;;;::;;::::;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;::=::::'.
have shared warm feelings. i feel I I piness and growth as I have done.
. . . .__ ,,...,,,. - ......
~l~COTil'S
·
grew as a human being from all of
. SANDWICH
'> -:;:· - ./ ',b.. ~ " ............. . , , ; '
this interaction and contact and . I
also hope that others derived the
SHOP
benefit from their contact with
11 Gooding Ave
25 V<Uletl., of SondwlcluK
. Bristol
. My future plans are to proc.ure my
•.
doctorate from Teacher's College at ·
· Columbia Univ.ersity in _Higher
Call ahead 253-9879 U
Education Administration. Later, I
Sat-Thur, lOam to 1 lpm Everj ayJ
· hope to work as a Dean of Students,
HappyHtiur
Dec.n of Student Services and or
Friday, 10 to Midnite
Dean of Administration and teach
g·~.9C:Ov\qj .7 - 9
~~~~~~~~~~~-'-~~~~~

YAKOVONIS Fl}REWELL

·Rizzini

·~

'245-2390.
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Best Selection With the Lowest Prices.
If You Sl)9p.Wise,_Y9u CCln Save~
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9
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Rt. · 136-Metacom Avenue
Bristol, . R.I.
253-2222 .
Rhode Island State Law prohibits from advertising prices. There Is no Fair l'rade Law.
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